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ABSTRACT: The phenomenon that made the object of research is the implementation of policies for 

enhancing the Human Development Index (HDI) in Pandeglang Banten Province. The research objective 

was to discuss the implementation of policies for enhancing the Human Development Index conducted by 

the Social Security program Banten People Unite (Jamsosratu). The study used a qualitative approach. 

Determination of the research informants thirty four people using purposive sampling technique. 

Secondary data collection using literature study and study documents. Primary data collection using 

interviews and observation techniques. The data analysis using descriptive analysis method developed by 

triangulation analysis. Results of the study are the following: Policy Implementation Improved Human 

Development Index (HDI) in Pandeglang Banten province, organization, interpretation, application. 

Activity phase consists of structuring the organization of administrative resources Jamsosratu; forming 

units Jansosratu in implementing the policy of the provincial, district, township and village; preparation 

of implementation guidelines and the provision of technical guidance Jamsosratu. Activity interpretation 

phase consists of determining the location of granting Jamsosratu activity, the activity of the target 

collection of Poor Households (RTM) Jamsosratu receiver, and activities targeting RTM Jamsosratu 

receiver. Activities stages of implementation include mentoring activities receiver Jamsosratu RTM, RTM 

receiver Jamsosratu empowerment activities, and service activities RTM which includes health services, 

educational services and social services in the insurance field. Organizing activities, interpretation, and 

application of the policy of increasing HDI conditionally and functional policy is influenced by the 

content and context of policy implementation. Fill the policy of increasing HDI parameters include: (1) 

The interests that influence Jamsosratu, (2) Type of benefits recipients Jamsosratu, (3) The degree of 

change to be achieved through the provision of Jamsosratu, (4) Location of decision-making in the 

realization Jamsosratu, (5) Performance Jamsosratu program implementers, and (6) The resources used 

to carry out development activities as well as the provision of services to recipients Jamsosratru. The 

context of the implementation of the policy of increasing HDI parameters include: (1) The powers, 

interests, and strategies bureaucratic officials involved in the implementation of policies to improve the 

functioning Jamsosratu and social empowerment of poor households; (2) Characteristics of the 

institutions and the regime in the process of policy implementation Jamsosratu, and (3) The level of 

compliance and responsiveness of implementing the policy. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Background Research: Implementation of policies for enhancing the Human Development Index (HDI) in 

Pandeglang in Banten province formulated Banten Governor Regulation No. 2 Year 2013 About Social 

Security Implementation Guidelines People Unite Banten (Jamsosratu). In the policy contained the 
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following provisions: (1) Household Target hereinafter abbreviated RTS is a family who becomes the 

target of a unified social security Banten people who refer to the collection of social protection programs 

in 2011; (2) Social Security Banten People Unite hereinafter abbreviated Jamsosratu is institutionalized 

scheme to ensure Banten people who come from disadvantaged groups of households based on data PPLS 

in 2011 as participants in the social security of the people of Banten unified conditional cash social 

assistance and social welfare insurance coverage ; (3) social protection are all efforts aimed at preventing 

and addressing the risk of shocks and social vulnerability; (4) Social security is institutionalized scheme 

to ensure that all people in order to meet the basic needs of a decent life; (5) Social Assistance Social 

Security People's Conditional Cash Banten United hereinafter abbreviated BSTB is giving cash to 

targeted households who are required to check their family members to health facilities and / or send their 

children; (6) Insurance Social Welfare Social Security Banten People Unite hereinafter abbreviated 

Askesos Jamsosratu is a system of social protection for the main breadwinner target households as 

informal sector workers in the form of collateral substitute family income; and (7) social assistance is a 

process to establish and build social relationships between the participants of the social security 

companion Banten people unite in order to facilitate the implementation and services that can be more 

helpful in improving the social welfare of its participants. 

 

Target efforts to improve the functioning and social empowerment through programs Jamsosratu Banten 

prosperous society directed towards the poor. Total population Pandeglang BPS data in 2013 as many as 

1,133,215 people. With the number of poor people decreased in the two periods of 2005-2010 and 2011-

2012. First: the period of 2005-2010, the year 2005 approximately 13.89 per cent, in 2010 amounted to 

11.14 percent (as a percentage of the number of poor people fell 2.75 percentage points). Secondly, the 

period in 2011-2012, the year 2012 as many as 209 655 people (9.80 percent); In 2011 as many as 219 

592 people or about 9.28 percent. (The poor soul fell 99.37, down 0.55 percent). A decrease in the 

percentage of poor and poverty shows the success of Pandeglang implement government policy 

implementation to overcome the poor. 

 

By contrast in 2013 the percentage of poor people Pandeglang rise, when compared to the year 2014 as 

many as 125 315 people (0.98 percent). This is because there is a central government policy against rising 

fuel prices. Ie in 2013 the number of poor people as much as 230 364 people (about 10.25 percent), while 

in 2014 decreased by 105 049 (9:27 per cent). However, in 2014 Pandeglang still the largest category of 

poor people throughout the province of Banten. 

 

The total population of Banten in 2013 amounted to 9,978,932 inhabitants. Based on the record of 2014 

mentions BPS, Population Growth Rate (LPP) Banten around 2.79 percent. LPP is the seventh highest 

national poverty rate in 2014 amounted to 5.35 per cent or 622 840 inhabitants. With the percentage of 

poor population decreased in 2014 put Banten order to 4 out of 33 provinces, after Jakarta, Bali, South 

Kalimantan. The number of poor people below the national average of 11.25 percent, totaling 28.28 

million and has exceeded targhet MDGs by 7.5 percent in 2015. This shows the government's success in 

reducing the percentage of poverty Banten and the number of poor people. 

 

With these data, the Pandeglang and Banten province managed to reduce poverty and poor presentation, 

but not optiml raise the average rate of HDI. Therefore the continuation of the implementation of 

government policy implementation and Pandeglang Banten run Jamsosratu program is very important. 

Why is that? Because achievements of IPM in Pandeglang in Banten and the trend pattern of increase is 

not yet optimal. 
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BPS data in 2014 mentioned IPM Pandeglang in 2011 through 2013; successively in 2011 amounted to 

68.77; in 2012 amounted to 69.22 and in 2013 amounted to 69.64 (HDI Pandeglang average of 69.14 with 

an average increase of about 0.66). The percentage increase in HDI is above Pandeglang Lebak 68.82, but 

under the Serang District 70.25. 

 

Medium HDI Banten period in 2011; 2012 and 2013 respectively: in 2011 amounted to 70.95; in 2012 

amounted to 71.22; and in 2013 amounted to 70.48 (average HDI Banten around 70.53 with an average 

increase of increase of about 0.42). The percentage increase in Banten HDI is above 71.31 Gorontalo 

province, but under the Province of Southeast Silawesi 72.14. Ideally, the achievements of IPM in 

Pandeglang and Banten together with the achievements of the national average, which is around 73.29. 

Achievement of Human Development Index (HDI) include educational variables, health variables and 

variable purchasing power. Ha lines refer to the parameter that was first introduced Mahbub ul Haq as the 

"Human Development Index (HDI), which the HDI is a measure of the aggregate of the basic dimensions 

of human development which comprises aspects of survival, knowledge and purchasing power. If viewed 

from the future development of the time, the HDI ranges from 0 to 100. The closer to 100, it is indicated 

improved human development. 

 

  The United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) human development status divides into three (3) 

criteria, ie low HDI (less than 50), medium or medium HDI (values between 50 to 79.9) and high HDI 

(HDI value of 80 or more). But there is also the middle class divides into lower middle IPM (Score 50 to 

65.9) and high HDI (Score 66 to 79.9). 

 

Based on the criteria of the achievements of the HDI, HDI achievement Pandeglang and Banten province 

in the category of medium or medium. That is, the achievement of IMP Pandeglang and Banten Province 

has not been optimal. Not optimal achievement of HDI, according to data obtained from RPJMD 

Pandeglang and Banten caused by several things, namely: (1) Life Expectancy (AHH) is low; (2) 

Maternal Mortality Rate (MMR) and Infant Mortality Rate (IMR) is high; (3) Average Old School (RLS) 

is still low; (4) Economic disparities are relatively memperihatinkan; (5) The high malnutrition that 

occurred in Banten; and (6) The high level of unemployment that can mengkibatkan high poverty. 

 

Not optimal HDI figures above, according to the BPS 2014 mentions the root of the problem is: first, life 

expectancy (AHH) is low, Maternal Mortality Rate (MMR), Infant Mortality Rate (IMR) and the high 

incidence of malnutrition, including root causes related the health of individuals and families. Second, the 

average Old School (RLS) is still low, including the root causes related to education. Thirdly, the 

relatively poor economic disparity. And high levels of unemployment, including the root causes 

associated with employment, income communities and infrastructure area. Especially in the area of 

environmental infrastructure slums. 

 

With a background already described above, the authors take Dissertation Title: Policy Implementation 

Improved Human Development Index in Pandeglang Banten Province. 

Problem Formulation: Based on the description in the background research, the formulation of the 

problem posed by the following research questions: 

How Policy Implementation Improved Human Development Index which includes the organization, 

interpretation, application of which is influenced by the policy content and context of policy 

implementation in Pandeglang Banten? 
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Objective: With the formulation of the problem, then set the goal of research is to discuss the 

implementation of policies for enhancing the Human Development Index, organization, 

interpretation, application of which is influenced by the policy content and context of policy 

implementation in Pandeglang Banten Province; and acquiring a new concept that can be used as a 

contribution to the development of science, particularly the development of Government. 

 

RESEARCH METHODS 

         

The study used a qualitative research approach undertaken by descriptive analysis method. Determination 

of 7 elements informants using purposive sampling technique. Secondary data collection using Library 

Studies and Study Documents, primary data collection using interviews and observation techniques. Data 

analysis techniques using Descriptive Analysis Method developed by triangulation analysis according to 

viewpoint: First, decision makers informant Jamsosratu (Secretary of Banten, Pandeglang Regent, 

Secretary Pandeglang, Banten Head of Social Services and Pandeglang. The numbers there are five 

informants. Second, implementing informant Jamsosratu; (section head of social services and Pandeglang 

Banten; the operators at the level of Banten; the companion in Pandeglang. The numbers there are eleven 

informant. Third, participants or recipients Jamsosratu (RTSM) (RTSM taken three people from each of 

the six sub-districts Pandeglang, for the six districts a total of eighteen). Total informants in this study, 

thirty four informants. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Research results and discussed according to the model approach to public policy implementation Grindle 

(1980: 9) who said that the successful implementation of policies determined by the Content of policy and 

Context of implementation.Content of policy include affected interests; type of benefits; extent of change 

envisioned; site of dicision making; program implementor; resource commited. Context of 

implementation include power, interests, and strategies of actors Involved; institution and regime 

characteristic; compliance and responsiveness. With this theoretical basis, the implementation of policies 

Improved Human Development Index in Pandeglang in question is the implementation of Banten 

Governor Regulation No. 2 Year 2013 About Social Security Implementation Guidelines People Unite 

Banten in Banten Province. Principles of the results of the implementation of the gubernatorial regulation 

are the following: 

 

Interests that affect (Interest Affected) the intensity of policy implementation clearly requires specific 

attention. That is, interest affected with regard to a variety of interests that influence policy 

implementation process. This suggests that the implementation of the policy of increasing the Human 

Development Index in Pandeglang Banten involving multiple parties in different sectors and levels. Each 

party would have its own interests. Directly or sodium absorption ratio kepentingan¬-interest directly 

affect policy implementation process improvement Human Development Index (HDI). However, in 

accordance with the goals and objectives of implementation, then the interests of the most prominent 

influence the policy implementation process improvement in the Pandeglang IPM is the interest of 

targeted households (RTS) or poor households (RTM) which is a participant Jamsosratu. Number of STS 

in Pandeglang as 8620 RTM. 
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Type of benefits (Type of Benefits): Implementation of policies for enhancing the Human Development 

Index in Pandeglang has certain benefits, especially the benefits for program participants Jamsosratu. real 

for individuals and groups of people who were targeted implementation. The benefits of poor households 

or participants Jamsosratu of implementation Jamsosratu system. For example, the benefits received 

directly, ie Social Aid Conditional Cash for Rp.1.500.000, - (one and a half million dollars). Other direct 

benefits are that poor households or Jamsosratu participants can take advantage of health facilities and 

educational facilities with ease. Indirect benefits are very significant in reviving the hopes of poor 

households is the Social Welfare Insurance for the main breadwinner in the Target Households as well as 

the development of the culture of saving through the obligation to save each month a minimum of Rp 

10.000, -. These benefits would not only cover the economic dimension, but also includes a social 

dimension. 

 

 The degree of desired change (extent of change envisioned). In Jamsosratu implementation perspective, 

the degree of change that occurred among participants Jamsosratu measured by indicators of lifetime 

(longevity) were identified from life expectancy, and indicator-ndikator knowledge (knowledge) were 

identified from adult literacy. Although each participant Jamsosratu received Conditional Cash Transfer. 

Yet indicators of living standards (standard of living) were identified from real income per capita head of 

Poor Households seem to have highlighted. This indicates that the strengthening of the quality of human 

resources in the process of implementing the policy of increasing the Human Development Index in 

Pandeglang becomes important. 

 

Location of decision-making (site of dicision making): Implementation of the policy to increase the 

Human Development Index in addressing the problem of poverty in Pandeglang clearly influenced by the 

location decisions. Location of decision-making directly correlated with the decision kepetingan RTM is 

attached to the Companion Program Jamsosratu. Because the companion is in the District and served 

directly assist potential participants and attendees Jamsosratu. Then by itself it can be said that the 

location decisions that determine acceptance or non-acceptance of poor households as participants 

Jamsosratu be close to poor households. With this proximity, considerations becomes not too difficult in 

deciding various matters related to the implementation Jamsosratu. 

 

Executing the program (Program Implementer). Goals and objectives of policy implementation is 

achieved through the implementation of various programs. Program implemented is complete 

immunization for pregnant women and infants, poor scholarship programs and cultural programs for 

participants Jamsosratu saving, direct cash assistance program, and the program Askesos (Social Welfare 

Insurance) for the head of household employment targets (RTS / RTM). The programs are presented, 

besides directed to improve the health of poor households and improve children's education are also 

among poor households; these programs are also targeted to increase the economic capacity of poor 

households. While the implementation of an insurance program seems to be aiming to raise awareness 

and motivation among poor households to look at the importance of the future of the family, especially 

the children's future. Executing Jamsosratu program is Jamsosratu Control Team consisting of Social 

Services, health department, department of education, employment BPJS and PT. Pos Indonesia and the 

field worker. 

Resources used (Resources Committed). Implementation of the policy of increasing IPM requires 

resources to support the goals and objectives achieved optimally. Implementation of the policy of 

increasing the HDI in Pandeglang gained the support of various resources. Support resources is not 

limited to any financing power suumber support. Implementation of the policy of increasing the HDI in 
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Pandeglang supported by human resources play an important role, which is a companion who were 

recruited and trained to provide social services and social empowerment; health workers and health 

facilities to provide health services; teachers and educational facilities to provide educational services. 

 

Power, interests, and strategies of the actors involved (Power, Interest, and Strategy of -Actor Involved). 

Power, interests, and strategies of the parties involved affect the effectiveness of policy implementation 

HDI improvement in the Pandeglang. The authority of the critical success factors is the authority 

budgeting, coordinating authority by the government of Banten Province. Social Service Banten as TPJ-

Provincial (Provincial Jamsosratu Control Team) in the implementation acts as Excecuting Agency or the 

Leading Sector. In its implementation on the ground involving SKPD and related institutions. SKPD and 

institutions referred to, among others, the Department of Health for the provision of health services and 

verification of commitments RTS on health; Religious Education Office and the Regional Office for the 

provision of educational services and verification RTS commitment to the education sector; PT. Pos 

Indonesia Banten representative and Employment Representative BPJS Banten. Kepentngan to note and 

in priority in the implementation of the program Jamsosratu Jamsosratu is in the interests of participants 

in order to receive aid, access to health and educational facilities as well as banking. Strategies used to 

streamline the implementation of Jamsosratu by way of jointly provide assistance, support programs of 

each department related to the participants Jamsosratu. 

 

   Characteristics institutions and the regime (Regime Institution and Characteristic). Implementation of 

the policy of increasing HDI in Banten Provincial Government, including in Pandeglang Kebupaten not 

escape the influence of the characteristics of an institution that implements policies and also influence 

local government authority in the process of policy implementation. Social services provincial, district / 

city. provincial education department, district / city, the provincial health department, district / city, 

district, village / sub-district, BPJS employment, companion and jamsosratu operator, PT POS. Such 

institutions would have its own institutional characteristics. This institutional characteristics tercarmin of 

authority and duties and functions of institutions. 

 

The level of compliance and the response from the executor (Compliance and Responsiveness). The level 

of compliance and implementing policies for enhancing the response of the Human Development Index in 

Pandeglang be the deciding factor the successful implementation of the policy. Compliance is necessary 

to jointly promote IPM Jamsosratu participants. In the process of implementation that need to be 

responded Jamsosratu is the recipient of public complaints jamsosratu or not the recipient jamsosratu 

acceptable manner, in capacity and a solution found its completion. 

 

Research Findings: Beyond the provision of Conditional Cash Transfer, Employment Insurance Polish 

administration to implement the commitments and obligations of the importance of education, health and 

economic and development capacity of poor households, the distinctiveness of poverty reduction policies 

in Pandeglang that are not found in other provinces or other areas. The specificity of the targeted 

development policy implementation to improve the standard of living (levels of living) as proposed by 

Todaro and Smith (2003, 56) that in almost all developing countries living standards (levels of living) of 

most of the population tends to be very low, not only compared to the standard of living of people in rich 

countries, but also with the lifestyle of the elite in their own countries. Low standard of living is 

manifested quantitatively and qualitatively in the form of very low income level (poverty), lack of decent 

housing, poor health, provision of education is minimal or even nonexistent, high infant mortality, life 
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expectancy relatively very short, low chances of getting a job, and in many cases there is also a general 

dissatisfaction and helplessness. 

 

With the increase in the HDI terarahnya policy implementation in Pandeglang, then the achievements of 

IPM certainly not limited only to the increase in per capita income alone as proposed by Todaro and 

Smith (2003: 68) that a country can do much better at low income levels, and that a large increase in 

income may contribute relatively little in human development. Thus efforts to improve the welfare of 

people in an area are not limited to approach the increase in per capita income alone. Other approaches 

that further enable the development of human resources for the realization of the condition of the welfare 

of society is also a matter that should be ignored. Achievement of policy implementation in Pandeglang 

increase in IM refers to indicators HDI (Human Development Index): HDI try to rank all countries from 

fiscal 0 (the level of the lowest human development) to 1 (the highest level of human development) by 

three goals or product end development: the lifetime (longevity) as measured by life expectancy, 

knowledge (knowledge) as measured by the adult literacy are weighted (two-thirds) and the average years 

of schooling (one-third), and standard of living (standard of living ) as measured by real per capita 

income, adapted to paristas purchasing power (purchasing power parity or PPP) of the currencies of each 

country to reflect the cost of living and to meet the assumption of declining marginal utility of income 

semamkin. 

 

If the phenomenon of policy implementation in Pandeglang HDI improvement compared with the 

indicators used VPS-2013 to determine the level of welfare, namely (1) earnings, (2) consumption or 

family expenses, (3) the state of residence, (4) residential facilities , (5) the health of family members, (6) 

the ease of obtaining health services, (7) the ease of entering kejenjang child education, and (8) ease of 

obtaining transport facilities, the peculiarities of the implementation of these policies may not touch the 

third indicator, namely the state of residence and indicators The eighth is the ease of getting transportation 

facilities. This happens because Targets Poor Household (SRTM) were in rural areas that are far from 

urban amenities. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

 

Based on the analysis of the research results can be put forward the following conclusions: 

Policy Implementation Improved Human Development Index in Pandeglang Banten province, 

organization, interpretation, application. Activity organizing phase (organization), consisting of 

structuring administrative resources Jamsosratu; forming units Jansosratu in implementing the policy of 

the provincial, district, township and village; preparation of implementation guidelines and the provision 

of technical guidance Jamsosratu. Activities stages of interpretation (interpretation) consists of 

determining the location of granting Jamsosratu activity, the activity of the target collection of Poor 

Households Jamsosratu receiver, and activities targeting poor households Jamsosratu receiver. Activities 

stages of the application (application) include mentoring activity Poor Households Jamsosratu receiver, 

empowerment activities Poor Household Jamsosratu receiver, and service activities Poor Households that 

include health services, educational services and social services in the insurance field. Organizing 

activities, interpretation, and application of the policy of improvement of the Human Development Index 

and functional conditionally affected by the policy content and context of policy implementation. Fill the 

policy of increasing the Human Development Index in Pandeglang include parameters: (1) The interests 

that influence Jamsosratu, (2) Type of benefits recipients Jamsosratu, (3) The degree of change to be 

achieved through the provision of Jamsosratu, (4) Location of decision-making in realizing Jamsosratu, 
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(5) Performance Jamsosratu program implementers, and (6) The resources used to carry out development 

activities and the provision of health care, education and social protection to the recipient Jamsosratru 

namely Poor Households in Pandeglang. The context of the implementation of the policy of increasing the 

Human Development Index in Pandeglang parameters include: (1) The powers, interests, and strategies 

bureaucratic officials involved in the implementation of policies to improve the functioning Jamsosratu 

and social empowerment of poor households; (2) Characteristics of the institutions and the regime in the 

process of policy implementation Jamsosratu that authority as well as the duties and functions of policy 

implementation units Jamsosratu, and (3) The level of compliance and responsiveness of implementing 

policies to comply with the instructions on the implementation and technical petujuk Jamsosratu as well 

as responding to complaints Jamsosratu recipients. Implementation of the policy of increasing policy 

Human Development Index in Pandeglang not optimal because HDI Pandeglang including upper middle 

class HDI figures. When compared with the number of district / city in the province of Banten, 

Pandeglang HDI ranks sixth of the seven district / city in the province of Banten. 

 

New concept: new concepts derived from the research is that the concept of the policy of conditional cash 

transfers, employment insurance polish administration to implement the commitments and obligations of 

the importance of education, health and the economy which is a component of the HDI forming and 

developing the capacity of poor households, the peculiarities of prevention policy poverty in Pandeglang 

Banten province that are not found in other provinces or other areas. There are three objectives of human 

development, namely (1) lifetime (longevity) as measured by life expectancy; (2) knowledge (knowledge) 

as measured by the adult literacy are weighted (two-thirds) and the average years of schooling (one-third); 

and (3) the standard of life (standard of living) as measured by real per capita income. 
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